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FANTASEA
46' (14.02m)   2020   Prestige   460 FLY
Long Beach  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Prestige
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D6-440 IPS Cruise Speed: 24 Knots
Engine HP: 440 Max Speed: 32 Knots
Beam: 14' 1" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 155 G (586.74 L) Fuel: 328 G (1241.61 L)

$899,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Subcategory: Convertible Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 14'1'' (4.29m)
Min Draft: 3' 5'' (1.04m)
LOA: 41' (12.50m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 32 Knots
Cruise Speed: 24 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement

Dry Weight: 27780 lbs
Fuel Tank: 328 gal (1241.61 liters)
Fresh Water: 155 gal (586.74 liters)
Holding Tank: 32 gal (121.13 liters)
HIN/IMO: IRIWC128L920
Stock #: C-BRA6151-GS

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D6-440 IPS
Inboard
440HP
328.11KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 284
Year: 2020
Serial #: VV 093565
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo
D6-440 IPS
Inboard
440HP
328.11KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 285
Year: 2020
Serial #: VV 093564
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
MDKDN-8140A
13.50KW
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Summary/Description

For Sale

2020 Prestige 460 Flybridge, reinvent life aboard a 46-footer. On the exterior, she features the signature style of the
latest Prestige Yachts, with an expanded, continuous line of windows in the hull. This flybridge integrates the concept of
the L-shaped cockpit, which allows for maximum use of space. Transformable into a very large aft sundeck, this cockpit
can also house a fully equipped skipper cabin. The contemporary layout of the exterior galley located to the aft opens
onto an immense swim platform. The very comfortable flybridge is an invitation to complete relaxation. On board,
everything has been optimized to offer unequaled space and comfort. Combining the design talents of Garroni Design
and JP Concepts, this flybridge meets all the latest requirements and boasts all the benefits of a true Prestige Yacht. Call
and schedule a showing today!

Accommodations

Layout is a large open salon with an aft galley and 2 staterooms below. The aft Master Stateroom is full beam stand up
compartment with a private ensuite head with separate shower enclosure. The forward VIP berth converts from a queen
bed to 2 twins and has an ensuite entrance to the dayhead with a shower enclosure as well. A "crew quarters" with
single berth is at the transom and includes a head and sink with shower. This is a great weekender/cruising boat or an
acomplished day boat and entertainment platform! For the adventerous types, it's very capable for a couple wanting
stay aboard for a longer period of time if wintering in warmer climes. Cruises at about 23-24 knots and wide open can
achieve about 29 knots so you'll reach your destination quickly! 

Options Included:
T-Volvo IPS 600- 435hp - only 285 hours
Electrical Awning
Hard Top on FB
Front Sunpad
Summer Kitchen
Hydraulic Swim Platform
Teak Cockpit and Platform
Central Vaccum
Air Conditioning
Skipper Cabin with Reverse Cycle AC/Heat
Joystick in Cockpit
Raymarine Electronics with Radar

Main Salon
Large windows throughout
Large life raft storage which doubles up as general storage in deck entrance
32 inch VizioTV mounted on a push button high / low lift connected to Glomex Talitha omnidirectional DVBT TV
antenna
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Pioneer speakers
Fusion MS-AV755 Bluetooth stereo
Dometic air-conditioning main control screen
Mastervolt Inverter on switch
Scheiber digital panel with battery voltage monitor, tank monitor, and system for seamless transfer between
shore power, generator and inverter
Raised up U-shaped seating for 5 on the port side which surrounds an expandable dining table plus opposing
lounge seating for 2 to starboard

 

Upper Helm
Double helm seat
Grab rail
Clear storage box
Volvo Penta Electronic Gear controls
Volvo Penta Joystick control with skyhook (DPS)
2 x Volvo Penta info displays
Zipwake Trim Tabs
Anchor control
Raymarine Autopilot
12inch Raymarine AXIOM 12 E70368 Display
Raymarine RayMic260 VHF Handset (A80196)
Leather wrapped steering wheel
Platimo compass
Fusion MS-NRX300 Wired Stereo Remote With NMEA 2000
Marinco Ships Horn

 

Galley
Miele Convection oven (CMW-200)
Vitrifrigo Refrigerator and Freezer (C190 MP BNT)
Liquor cabinet drawer with cut outs for over 9 bottles
Stainless steel sink
Hide-away trash receptacle
Kenyon two burner cooktop
Lots of storage space both above and bellow the counter top
Paper towel holder

 

Aft Deck
Hydraulic lowering swim-platform perfect for tender storage or for getting on and off the boat while swimming
Hot and cold shower hose
Crew Cabin which doubles as a storage cabin includes head and shower
L-shaped seating for 7 surrounds a Custom Black Walnut and Birdseye Maple table
Push button NV awning shade good to keep you out of the rain and sun
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Volvo Penta Joystick docking station with bow thruster control to make it easy to dock the boat single handed
Storage cabinet
Pioneer speakers throughout
Large glass sliding doors

Flybridge
L-Shaped seating for 7 surrounding a large table with cup holders
Grill station with Keyon Grill
Oversized sunbed lounge with raising back rests forward to starboard

 

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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